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Design your own cart
Part of our modular system, you can build a Cable cart 
step by step with your desired configuration.

Preserve cables lifespan
The wider forks provide a bigger bending radius and 
stop cables from getting tangled, thus preventing dam-
age to your equipment.

Adjustable and versatile
Depending on the type of equipment required for each 
event, you can easily adjust the design of the cart by 
adding or removing tubes and forks.

CABLE 
CART

The solution for
cable storage and 
transport

Keep your cables organized, accessible and 
visible, and transport them easily, with our 
clever Cable cart. Part of our modular system, 
this cart allows multiple configurations in 
terms of height and length. Sturdy cable forks 
are placed over support profiles to create 
hanging space for your cables.

KEY FEATURES
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TECHNICAL DATA

STEP 5:
Choose number of cable forks

Cable fork including screwset
Article code: WAN2N550
Material: powder coated steel
Dimensions: 550 x 75 x 110 mm

STEP 1:
Choose side panel

STEP 2:
Choose length profiles

Slim-line panel set with center bracket
Heights available 110 cm 203 cm
Article code: WAFSS11B WAFSS21B
Material: powder coated steel
* boltset included

Length profiles set of 4
Lengths available 80 cm 160 cm 210 cm
Article code: WALPSL080 WALPSL160 WALPSL210
Dimensions mm: 773 x 20 x 40 1588 x 20 x 40 2073 x 20 x 40
Material: powder coated steel

STEP 4:
Choose support profiles

STEP 3:
Choose castors

Cable support profiles including forkset
Lengths available 80 cm 160 cm 210 cm
Article code: WAM2N080 WAM2N160 WAM2N210
Material tube: aluminium
Material fork: powder coated steel 
Dimensions in mm: 695 x 50 x 50 1497 x 50 x 50 1997 x 50 x 50
* 2 x Meatrack forkset 50 mm with bolts included

Castors set of 4
Sets available 2 x Swivel with brake 4 x Swivel with brake

2 x Swivel no brake
Article code: WACS100B WACS100A
WLL: 160 kg 160 kg
Diameter: 100 mm 100 mm

Sets available 2 x Swivel with brake 4 x Swivel with brake
2 x Swivel no brake

Article code: WACS125B WACS125A

WLL: 220 kg 220 kg

Diameter: 125 mm 125 mm


